
®£klg Colonist. .ttr^l.n?tut\V,TUunf M. TO
agestion. The address of Mr. Powderîy, Stanley, Pinder A G J, Pinder W G Xkxi 
W head of the organization, and a very and Mrs, Prévost J 0 Mr and Mrs, Payne 
lSmarkoble man, at the operffe of the 0 R 6, -Redfem 0 Mr. and Mrs, Raymur 
session, was noJjftbid one; its most note- G, temor Mrs, RoOi& Mr and Mrs, 
worthy points sn« with regard to emi- RoWÉMrs, Rithet Mayoran^l^r^Roberte

ss s?which it »y«the KnighU ?fL»bcr hire wu want, that to bring emigrant, to Smith K Mr and Mrs, Solly Leonard Mr
^inxiÔ^Æft’h.“oü«Terîrf *hi. continent,.et p,e»nt. .» hot only to and Mr., Spink, Mr and Mr,, Spink! 
w? ere enxioni to here the rote waned. condemn them to suffering bet to infliot Manley J, Stenhouae A M, Scott 0 A, 
That wishh“„:n„,h„, :i ,v_ -V,., IJ all theevilaof toogieet Mmpetitionon the Simpaon David and Mn, Small Richard

Sae ra Jutton. t wSffd Xv American workingmen. demanded, Screen Re, and Mr,, Stephen. Mr Mri
tLTint^™t thTn iLXf “‘•«fore, that America ahocld not be and Miu, Shakespeare Noah Mr and Mr,

SSSSSSE?
SwSStHES zstsxzttzzsn« them profemed inflneno* Irttt were too clear forth, uaue ta be .lurked, Tallow Mr and Mra, Ttu.ch Mr and Mr.

Lav” and the earne>tne*a »« perppM of the Tye Mr and Mr., Troupe Mr and Mr,
^ no more in actiwJE &£■ StSOSOS1^ ^

• The reaolutmnaUi .hich^fer. " ** “
wHlTt^bfeTo WyTng ,0C,*tioU M wW;rdMr and Mi“ K>°*'

^-m^t :SZ’yoXZ2 THE NAVAL BALL.
me worae will follow. I hold the work. i ~rrm GvW.de Mr, Waitt

|A%""a..«A.M„b,am-U,re,y WU»n Mr and Mr. JSSïïJgB

x: ^;r - • ^ wUtxrtnpL:^-
ment i, not rpord of the pliable ma- The ball given laat evening by Rear “yôung^'juSnTnd Mi“« 
tenal the author of the resolutions imag- Admiral Sir M. Culme-Seymour and g u mitaea.
inea; and hi. precioua aenea have earned the officer, of Her Majesty’, fleet was 
him only contempt and ridicule—contempt , moat brilliant affair. Notwithatsnd- 
beoauae they are false; ridicule because ing the very unpropitiou. weather of the 
their object la too apparent to be miaun- day and evening, long row. of carriages 
derstood. The anti-Chinese association lined the avenue in the naval yard lead- 
ha* promptly brought one of these office- ing to the building where the event waa 
seeking mischief makers to book by mak- to take place, containing the guest, from 
ing him eat hu untruths and publuh an the city who had been invited to be pres- 
apologetic card. A singular coincidence ent on the joyous oooasion 
is mentioned in connection with
this last gentleman. The Standard, H x^ Tr0N*
a. is well known, is nndei Coming down the naval yard avenue, 
the ban of all. the societies of working- S'™*.** «lighted at a temporarily-erected 
men in the province for having reduced awDmK« the door being composed of 
the wages of its printers and threatened draped flags. Tfta interior of t he awning 
to send to Hongkong for typesetters. Yet wa* decorated with suspended festoons of 
the author of the. bogus resolution that 1 . “*8® and evergreens. From the
have just been repudiated by the work- ■ ,er® w®re ®eparate
ingmen is an employé of the Standard and **dies cloak-room and the refreah- 
a frequent contributor to its columns; and °? which were hand*
the author of the “censure” resolutions ia, f0™*' decorated the walla and ceilings 
or was lately, in the employ of the largest b#,n8 entirely of flags, lined with ever- 

ployers of Chinese labor in the country 1 8”®*®- 
Is it not a clear case of trying to servo 1u,er «w^ntrsjfcto the ball-room was 
God and Mammon ? With regard to the * *ar8® Clr°*e> C(VHM with flags. On this 
“censure” resolutions we have not asked V* • cutlasses, bayonets,
their recall; but if the Knights of Labor P®1®®*®» cleaning-rods, etc., in the centre 
are of opinion that a class of-snen who , j etar ,”el®8 • painted shield, with 
have never done a stroke of vAi their J®"* 6 5®,?^ and t*ie words,
lives, and the hardness of whUW cheeks ®* Triumph. On either side ef
makes up for the softness of their hands, # «otranoo we^punding complete suite 
can originate anything that will be of real of ®mn8 ar|mmQB)^in8 like knights in 
utility to the order, they are welcome to °°”* ol. ma“ ***• p»»t*ge.
their company. For our part, all the The slanting roof and walls of the ball- 
resolutions of censure the office-seekers oor*r®a completely with
may succeed in getting up will not induoc^^Hf^^i 
us to say that the country ia steeped in^^H^Hpi 
poverty and distress when the reverse is c
the fact. No province of the Dominion 
i® qp$te prosperous, and we much mistake 

i^and earnest portion*o#><ha 
members of the Knights of Labor ifrttyey 
will permit the harmful resolutions to 
stand without at least making an effort to 
rebuke their author. •

Municipal Connell.Brers room
Wednksdày, Oct. 28.

When He Heure the regular meeting of the council was
-K-r .w . ! - held lMt evening at 8 o’clock,
un of the Appeal. * Prefent-His Worship Mayor Rithet 

S send Coupa. McKillican, Robertson, Smith, 
^ 1 Earle, Teague, Braden, Grant, Ward and 
“ Warner.

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were read and adopted.

COMM UNICATIONS.

Gore, surveyor-general, 
asking for the remittance of $26 insur
ance on the old lunatic asylum guaranteed 
by the city if the latter were allowed its 
use *B pest house. Referred to finance 
committee for payment.

From B. W. Penrse stating that he was 
■uipÿispd that the council thought they 
had !miade a good road of the Fern wood 
road; such had not been done, and many 
parts needed to be worked in order to 
mak*-itpassable. Gravel had been taken 
from the road also. He hoped the coun
cil Would1 carry out their agreement.

On motion of Coun. Earle it 
ferred to the city surveyor and street 
committee for report.
» From ■ Jas. Hutchinson asking permis
sion to grade sidewalk and plant shade 
trees on Church Hill crescent. Granted, 
subject to the supervision of the street 
committee.

From J,. H. McLaughlin complaining 
of the impaasability of Fern wood road, 
and the carting of gravel off the road to 
more favored spots. Referred to street 
committee.

From a number of ratepayers of James 
Bay setting forth the necessity and utility 
of a sidewalk 240 feet in length on 
^jP$®^on *treet, coming from the outer 
wharf. It would make a continuous walk 
to the outer wharf. Referred to the 
street committee for report.

From. W. Dalby asking use of Pandora 
street while building. Granted.

F^om a number of residents of James 
Bay asking that the water pipes now be
ing taken up on Michigan street he placed 
on St. Lawrence street. Referred to

BELAYED DISPATCHES. "t^tTob.e ^8't^xt.ndiag 

' x of the water pipes to the landing from
EASTERN STATES. Store street on Telegraph street. Re*

Philadelphia, Oct 26.—John Me- ^elrred to water works committee. 
Cullough, the demented actor, who was ., "^ro™ *^°ho Sayyea, calling attention to 
brought from the B,oommgda„ In?„e
Asylum, New lork, to his home in this Referred to atreet committee to act. 
city, Sunday, in a pitiable condition, is From W. S. Gore, calling attention te 
reported to be perceptibly improved by the road on Church hill, aud aaking that 
the change to his old home. Mr. John- tb® rooky portion be removed, 
son, who accompanied him, says: “I After previous discussion,Goon.Robert- 
think he is going to get better: not so®®®'<**t wa®*®att®r between the bishop 
that he will ever be able to go on the
stage again, but he will be able to get opened out long ago. He had poaitiv, 
about, and will regain, to some extent, proof that the street waa deeded to the 
his faculties. Already a great improve- city.
men is perceptible He is brighter and Coun, Earle said it was an easy matter 
watches those who attend him, a thing, «Spr Ooum, Robertson to make loud aaaer- 
he has not dong for a great while. Dr* Tl™*" ,7 ■ birri,t®r {“<* 8one '“to 
Engle .Ud Lloyd believe he will recov- «’Z
er- They propose a new treatment, and nqnsense to refer matters of the kind to 
hope to completely restore his reason.” the street committee for decision when 

New York, Oct 25.—Walter Ohad- more competent authorities had decided 
wick, a well-known citizen, who has 
been missing from home for many days, 
was found drowned near Ham mill’s 
wharf this afternoon. Chadwick bad a 
string around his head and chin, 
prevent his shouting for help, had - h» 
legs tied and a belt put on him with 
several bricks inside, and had bricks in 
his pockets and his hands tied.

in the city. He would give notice of 
motion to have such 
cost $30.

TARGET PRACTICE. the CANADIANa map prepared, to PACIFIC.

lts Slock—The
Dom.ii.ioi. Government to 

be Paid off.
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SALOON R»

The council went ii 
whole on the earito cl 
law, Gotti 

Ooun.i 
same as tl 
waa only 

Coun.

omraitt
HOW THE SOLDIER IS DRILLED IN 

AIMING AND POINTING.
Tlte Boon. !..

LUT.
AND THE SEED- 
'TONE.

THE KNIQ teeinf the 
loon, by-'c&ri. Haeta Concerning “Sight Estimating" — 

Mime* Sore to Be Made In Pulling Off 
the Piece—Gallery «ring—Vari

ons Other Difficulties.

Wed if thi. wa. not the 
ia! brought in before. If so, it 
waiting lime to discuss it. 
MeKillioan said not, it was to 

regulate the closing of saloona; the other 
wae for Snodl# closing. It was to assist 
the police also to better discharge their

Conn. .Robertson thought that if the 
saloons were closed the people who fre-

The Indiana to be Hanged on 
the Reservations. - . ?,w Yo“. Oct. 27.—A St. Paul lM

f£m“win TelMn,°rmed railroad m?, 
from Winnipeg yesterday said ooncam 
mg the Canadian Pac.fi c "It 
be many days before there will be 
cal change in the management uf therosd 
A syndicate u now engaged m the stock. When it l^eschS re.“ ! 
able figure, it will-«11TS8I,
o7^goThrE„iiiL^jti.^hd'

started some time ago, and is now oro- 
grtseing Mtiriaotorily. The neoeat Man- 
itoba-Canadian Pacific deal 
the programme laid out.”

in L®»don and settled iu
tantly happens that men detached indebtedness to the Canadian government 
main body of the army are called bnd® many believer* in Wall street and 

upon to determine for themselves their keeps the stock steady at 49. -^Officers 
distance from an object to be fired at Ex- the road here cannot be induced tn
rsn^»rn?,rTolds.
wTtLtrd^r™ÿdbr..^t ?eo:c.WnTr"pikriwni-

rapid observation. Every soldier ia sup- ay8‘, lading m Canadian Pacific at
posed to have good eyesight; he, there- :?e 8tPck1 exchange was quite heavy 
fore, after a little practice in sight-es ti- throughout the day. L. Von Hoffman of 
mating, learns the following facts: London, Prince <fe Whitely, J. Lewns-

At tii) yards the white of man’s eyes is bery and Dorpald & Gordon 
plainly seen, and the eyes themselves up the heaviest buyers, 
to fc'O yards.
ueea distincUjx ^mo^emst^ A" ««bien...-. Palace,
ceptible, and the minute details of the un- t,, , .... —“—
ilorm can be distinguished. -®-be rebuilding of Mountetuart, Joni

At 150 yards the brass buttons on the Bute’s place near Rothesay has now 
guished.<Jüli ““l*-.*" ‘epSn“*ly distin' been completed, and i? one of ti,. most 

At 200 yards the outlines of the face mansions in Great Britain,
•re confused, and the row» of brass but f he house covers an acre, and is in
*OIi8lÎSj?lik?3,eil0^ the medieval gothic stvle of the ihir^,800yards the’button, are no longer teenth century. The walls, turrl td

At 400 yards the face is a mere dot, but balconies are built of stone frtwn 8 qur- 
all movements of the legs and arms are r7 ™ Kirkcudbrightshire. In the can

Afloft&s details can no longer be LTthVwidTbalcn ^
(Hstinguished, though the files of a squad, m, a Wld,e “a,cony all round the top.
If the light be strong, can be counted. lhe 8reat ba*‘ i® constructed entirely 

At 800 yards the men in a squad can of alabaster and the rarest marble, with 
not always be counted, nor their individ- columns and a trallerv and th« ual movements distinguished , , ,and the

At 1,000 yards a line of men simply re- ®.!rca8e 18 aIao of marble brought from 
semble a broad belt; the direction of their s’cl,7 and Carrara. The drawing-rooms 
SSed CaD' however’ ^ readil7 deter are paneled with walnut and beautiful-
mAt 1,200 yards infantry can be distin- 'Y deco™t®d> and ao are the dining- 
guished from cavalry. 1 rooma» the largest of which accommo-

At 2,060 yards a mounted man looks dates eighty guests. The ceiling» and 
like a mere speck or dot Lchimnev.nian*»*» -n •»

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 22.—Although 
the verdict of the privy council in Riel’s 
case is not a surprise, it has occasioned 
deep feeling atoong half-breeds and 
French here, who now expect the retyel 
will be hanged. A dispatch from 
says Riel displayed great agitation on re
ceiving the news. He fears that'ihelast 
rung iu the. ladder of hope is gone, and 
expressed the private opinion that he 
would have to meet the fate that the re
cent sentence imposed. O school of in
fantry, under Col. Otter, which wéhVto 
the front when the rebellion broke out, 
and which has been at Battleford since 
the quelling of the rebellion, has arrived 
from the west. It left this evg&ing for 
Toronto by regular train.

Montreal. Oct. 22 —L. 0^ David, 
president of the Riel defebee association 
Aays, he has received trustworthy infor
mation that itjfofche government’ll Inten
tion to carry w into effect* against
Riel. The feelli§f he says, among French 
Canadians is intense; and, with the small
pox and other causes of race feeling, the 
slightest provocation might cause terioua 
trouble. Personally, he will take no 
further steps in the matter, and believes 
the committee will follow this course, 
holding the government responsible. 
Government officers here say Riel wilt be 
hanged on the 10th of next month<

Ottawa, Oot. 22.—It is stated here 
tttat the government has ordered th^ In
dians, recently sentenced to death for tak
ing part in the Northwestern rabtttiotit 
to be hanged on the several reservstions, 
believing that it will havé a strong ten
dency to prevent their rising again.

From W. S. rcor. St Louis Globe-Democrat]
The target season In the United 

army extends throughout the year, win
ter and summer alike, during which time 
the soldier is eternally drilled in aiming 
and pointing, in estimating distances by 
pacing and by sight, in gallery practice 
indoors at reduced targets and reduced 
ranges, and in the field before the butts at 
all distances. The regular target season 
begins about May 1, and ends about UcL 
•84. when the new target year actually be
gins. Suppose we commence with the re
cruit on Nov. 1 and carry him through 
the regular course of training necessary to 
make a good shooting machine of him. 
which ends Oct 81 of the succeeding 
year.

It cons 
from the

a radi-States

luei _ Ae-worae places.
houJo^Tsti^t’^hèrrih^
well look that fact in the face. He thought 
it a good thing to have a saloon where* ;a 
glass of Scotch could be got at any time.

Ooun. Ward was in favor of regulating 
the dosing of saloons; there waa no rea
son why they should be kept open all

Mayor Rithet thought that 12 o’clock 
late enough to close1 the saloons, and 

that the saloons should be closed from 9 
until 3 on Sundays, and open at 6 in the 
morning. He would move that the hours 
in the first clause be changed to those he 
had mentioned.

After further discussion, on motion of 
Coun. Smith, the committee reported 
progress and the council adjourned.

Eastern Canada Mail.

the workingmen to bullyj t the 
government into conferring opop 
an office, when they would at once 
and be heard of no more in 
cal life.

stock vu

was part of

night.

The Coal Harbor Missionary.

To the Editor:—Among the passen
gers by the steamer Queen of 
I was glad to see the pleasant face of 
Mr. I. Oppenheimer. Mr, Q. has, I hear, 
been on a Coal Harbor mission to San 
Francisco. His presence in the Golden 
City attracted some attention to the prob- 
lematioal point of the Burrard /Inlet ex
tension of the Q. F.t R., add provoked 
som^prencritiçism as to the probable or 

towD eventually springing 
Bay after the dense 

^B*pw; covers its shores has 
b^^^^^^^pway. The depression in* 
°ld^^^Hpi*eat speculations in Califor- 
D*a developed an aversion to in
vestments hot of a bona fide character, 
the time it obviously unfavorable for tfie 
sale of town lots in paper cities. Under 
the circumstances, as lots could not be 
sold, Mr. O. acted wisely in informing 
sceptical enquirers that lots were not for 
sale, that they could not be had at any 
price.

As Mr. O. is blessed by nature with 
that “hope which springs eternal in the 
human breast,” he may be. excused for 
giviitg''wings to his' imagination and wax
ing eloquent in depicting in glowing colora 
the hotels and patao^Hfch 4M to spring 
up in the future at tMHH»t city of Van- 

^BKorsn Reed.

were smongthe Pacific (Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Montreal, Oct. 20.—At a meeting 

of the Canadian Synod of the Reform
ed Episcopal Church, which was held 
here tonight and., w*s concluded at 
midnight, the report of the Prayer Book 
Revision Committee was adopted. The 
question of the umoa wfrh»the Ameri
can Reformed Episqopÿl .iJjpfiflnh in Ca
nada was discussed, knd il 
ed that for Canada à dhn

rfeonclud- 
n church

was necessary, uhatLactibd to any other 
jurisdiction. Thér

entrances to
was only a small 

number of delegates present, owing to 
the smallpox epidemic.

The ire of the gallant 65th ragimènt 
* of volunteers has been excited by Mr. 

Kripps, of thedoronto News, ignoring 
his obligation; which i‘t js said was his 
word of honor, to appear for prelimin
ary examination in the criminal action 
of Capt. Robert, and the officers have 
resolved to press the civil actions 
against Mr. Sheppard, and each man in 
the regiment is going into court to 
claim ninety-nine dollars and fiinety- 
nine cents damages froth the proprietor 
of the paper for tbeLinjury they have 
sustained to their characters

Henry S. Evans, ex secretary of the 
Protestant School Board here, was ar- 
rested tb day on a charge of embezzle
ment of $2,024 entrusted to bis 
belonging to the board. The accused 
says the money was stolen from the 
safe by some unknown person during 
the night, but it is evident that the 
thief was acquainted vrith the combin
ation of the safe at the door was open 
in the morning when the money was 
found missing. Thif is the second rob
bery of the sale d,Aing Evans’- incum
bency of the secretaryship. The first 
time $700 were abstracted, but be un
dertook to pay the amount but of his 
salary, if continued, by instalments, 
which he has lately done. The prisoner 
gave security for hîâ Appearance in two 
thousand dollaA, himself in ’the ba’f, 
and two friends in five hundred each.

Hamilton, Oct 20.—Dr. Calvin Mo- 
Queeten, aged 85, one of Hamilton’s 

. oldest and most respected citizens, died 
this morning. Deceased settled here in 
1837, and for many years carried 
large foundry business in this city. He 
was also a director of the Gore Bank. 
He leaves a widow and two sons, Dr. 
G R. McQuensten, of New York, and 
J. B» McQuèstèn, barristèr ol this city.

This evening ^Black. O’Neil,
an old woman, got drunk .and laid 
down on the Hamilton <k Northwestern 
track, where it crosses Wentwortb-et. 
The train from the south cut her clean 
in two.

Simcoe, Oct. 20.—The Middleton 
rounder case will go before! the Grand

ducted^jiT^Bnfooth, ^levefCountry [ ™08t &r^18tlci acd 80 akp eee. Ihq>]win-
afterward on rough ground. •’ aows, the work of whidi is extremely

The abo^k drills are supplemented a elaborate. There are three immense

returned on a run before a line of targets ,tone fireplaces of aetiqne je-
the size of men lying down, kneeling, ind al8“- In one wing are 'mktit, 
standing, when they load and fire at the I swimming baths, and time are large

they happen to be from the objects fired now °u,^lng- The whole house if Wi
st It teaches them to be quick and ob- M*1 hy hot pipes and lighted through 
serving, and above all to depend en- by incandescent lamps TheltfZfture 
tirely upon themselves for the mannnla- r , ,tion of their sights and the handling of , , g Placed. e“d >“ tha gallery
their pieces. The estimating distance I wlli “® “UDg the famona Luton 
drills are usually kept up for two months, collection of pictures, which béa» r»- 
when the soldier is practiced indoors at I centlv been exhibited at BethhafhGlaTiai’d “a®
firing St an object, charge better than SO lngi decorating and furntiMrig’* ; this 
per cent of them to defective pulling of place have cost nearly a million. Lord
t’Æ rd LadylBUte- been r,ing
ranges his aim to a more or lesa degree Ior Bome tlme at Chiswick, wilL-mw 
when he pulls off the piece. I make Mountetuart their princimLaaaih.

J1Bemel1 will, as a general dence, and it is expected they writes* the — ‘here.-^dm

Trill claim that they have long ago ——-------—
mastered the defective pulling of So Brewing the
trigger, but the real expert (who is a grade -----— '* ~
above the first-class rifleman) knows Better It wsa a Nebraska «il teviSI aa 
than this, and that aa a matter of fact not I i- , , * 1 —***** 8*-
one rifleman In a thousand pulls off his !Sot> *n . rea‘ e8tate «gc““y combined, 
piece perfectly. Now, if our beat shots The sheriff came out to welcome, the 
can not always thoroughly overcome thi» traveler, and he seemed to be a very 
one drawback to fine shooting after years nice sort of a man - " 1
of hard practice, how difficult it must be „-rT • ? r 
for the ordinary soldier In the ranks to I Things lan t just as I d want em, 
lawter it! Hence it is that pointing 7°” know,” he apologe^pally,obwrrei,

drlUa ,are cont^tt<>usly prac- “but this is a new country, and w#. 
ticed in the army, so as to give the soldier. I pan't kawa *l- . * xt "Whether standing, kneeling, or lying 1 baTe eJer7 thmg at «’•'"A Make 
down, a perfect command of his rifle, as I yoaree“ right to home wBiRi,Mthe1 dM 
well as to teach him steadiness of both I woman cooks dinner.# » ■ 
person and rifle, and to establish between 
the hand and the eye such a prompt and 
Intimate connection as will insure the 
finger acting upon the trigger at the 
proper moment without causing any de- I asked the traveler for a chew of tbbac- 
rangement in the aim. co
i. ŒïÆtt Ï“S "Jim, you mustn’t do it-you r^Uy 
and with reduced charges. Iron target I mU8tn *>” ®a*d the landlord. MI want, to 
frames are issued by tne ordnance ae- I do what’s right and fail*, bùt 'T ikast

^'mesomewhero. ¥<»>#. 
inch bull’s eye of the field target at 200 I birda muafc °ot try to put yourselves 
yards is reduced to one inch for twenty- on a° equality with the guests ef my 
five yards, the other sections of the target I hotel.” TV*.’’
Id proportion. The service rifle Is used ! ma aîa ■ • wj* ^With a round ball the caliber of the gun, A Jal,,rd> JJd “I? qwfied
and a charge of powder usually not less I t°e traveler, as Jim withdrevtf H iSOOsi. 
than three grains nor more than seven I “Yea He’s in for two moatba. All 
grains There is no recoil from such a that crowd ont thera in ieii « fight cartridge, and th* soldier therefore “> 1 1
quickly overcomes his tendency to flinch. I . . w“ere 8 the jail”

Now if he had been marched direct to I “Right here. Tain’t no ril~ar piaksrf
the range and given hi. rifle with the full palace, I’ll admit, but it’, the best lhe 
cartridge, and told to shoot a score at the 
regular target, the chances are nine out of 
ten that be would have tightly closed both 
«Je® when pulling the trigger and trusted 
i® *1ck ,^,hlta Butth6 gellery Practice 
for the soldier rave» the w»y to field firing 
lust aa the primer enable, the achoobov 
to progreto anoeeaively to the higher
studies Excellent results are attained at I “Nothing in nertiokler Rmkon 
the miniature target., and many full I they’ll all clear out •« nnt» ,u
scores are often made Gallery firing la “/f , “ ,ooe “ grabcontinued until the regular practice begin. P001- and I begin to watdr”the 
on the range, when the soldier ia regularly whiaker.” ' ' "

[ l^JT-won’ttry
merit of his scores, and scon llms to , . n0- 1 “ wtiling to be ahenff
overcome, as far as possible, all the diffl- I 40(1 Jail<>r, and I wank fco aeeyiheceen- 
culties erf light, shadow, wind, moisture, 1 try git along, bat they masn’t 1SS 'rrgdeeroffltr00,npe,ent ÜMtrUetton of nianI burden, on mj ^

couver.
FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS,
t colors richly blending. The 

of the roof were festooned with 
evergreens, while from the cross pieces 
were suspended six-armed chandeliers, 
seventeen in number. In the centre of 
the room at either side glanced down two 
circled shields, composed each of about 
forty cutlasses, the handles forming a 
heavy centre, which was filled with ivy 
and white and red berries. Seats ran 
aronffd the two sides, draped with flags. 
At the opposite end from the entrance 
was a wall of flags, dividing the supper 
and ball rooms, the entrance being com
posed of gracefully arched bunting, above 
which was a shield similar to that of the 
main entrance. The supper room was 
capacious, with four long tables, lit with 
silver and evergreen candelabra. There

The City Couclllors and Night- 
Soil.

tld
To the Editor:—“Man,” Carlyle says, 

“Is for ever interesting fo1 ‘ man-nay, 
property there is nothing else interest
ing' —in whiàh light we may discern why 
the utterances of some men become so 
interes 
error.

th
care

it.
Coun. Robertson—I have the proof 

that the street was deeded to the city.
Coun* Ward moved that the communi

cation, be laid over for one week, and that 
to Coon. Robertson be asked to furnish the 

proof he stated he had at the next meet
ing. He would be glad if it was proved 
thatitbe street belonged to the city. 
^JTnqjpotion carried.

‘ From residents <*f Rock Bay, asking 
that John street be put in repair and that 
Â sidewall be laid from the bridge to the 
street, as it waa impassable in the winter. 
Referred to street committee for report.

From a large number of ratepayers, 
asking that a public meeting be called for 
Friday evening next for the purpose of 
protesting against the evasion of the Do
minion Chinese restriction act.

Conn. Robertson moved, seconded by 
Coun. Smith, that the request be granted, 
Carried.

From James McCandlish, Briggs and 
Gray, and sixty other licensed victuallers, 
asking that the council give 
attention to the bylaw for the early closing 
of saloons and other harmless places of am
use ment. The communication mentioned a 
number of places of questionable repute 
that might be resorted to for drinking if 
$he saloons were closed too early,and stat
ing also that houses of ill repute should 
he lpcated in an out-of-the-way corner of 
the tpjwp and placed under police super
vise n. : Laid on table, y

ting, even When they are most in 
Thjs axiom was fully demon

strated at the last Wednesday’s meeting 
of the city council by one of the council
lors moving, and another seconding 
solution, to stop thé sale of night soil to 
the Chinese gardeners. Surely, these gen
tlemen’s conception of plant life must be 
sadly behind the age, ot they would 
have made themselves so “interesting,to 
men.” The presence of decaying organic 
matter in the soil is a source of those ele
ments neeéssary to the (growth of vegeta
ble life, and experience has taught the 
Chinaman that night-soil is rich in those 
element* of plant life, and the Qhinaman 
h too intelligent to manure the foliage of 
his crops, so he places it where the roots 
oan extract the necessary materials for 
building up the vegetable tissues.

Dr. Gregory, in his hand-book of or
ganic chemistry, on thé subject of 
ures, classes “farinyard manure, solid and 
liquid together, as the standard or model 
manure—or what is the same thing, the 
night soil and urine of inhabited places— 
and as the most economical of all - mar

WAS HE A TRAITOR ?

A lively discussion is proceeding in 
American papers respecting certain reve
lations made by Gen. Gnyit some years 
before hie death to a friend named 
Depew. The general is represented as 
having said that Mr. Johnson, who suc
ceeded Mr. Lincoln as president after the 
assassination of the latter, asked Gen. 
Grant to drive congress out at the point 
of the bayonet, and assist him in estab
lishing a despotism, Gen. Grant spurned 
the proposition and President Johnson 
was unable so carry out hie scheme. There 
would seem to he little room to doubt 
Johnson’s culpable designs against the in
tegrity of the nation. Johnson had been 
president sixteen months, and hie affilia
tions were altogether with the leaders of 
the party which had opposed his election 
to the vice-presidency, when on August 
18, 1866, he ®ppke as follows to a large 
gathering at Washington:

We have witnessed in our department 
x of the government every endeavor to pre

vent the restoration of peace. We have 
seen hanging upon the verge of the gov
ernment, as it were, a body called or 
which assumes to be the congress of the 
United States, pretend to be for the un
ion, while its every step and act tended tq 
perpetuate disunion and make a disrup
tion of States inevitable. We have seen 
this congress assume to exercise power 
which, if allowed to be consummated, 
would result in despotism or monarchy 
itself.

When a president talks in this strain 
and then tries to get control of the war 
department and of the army, there is but 
one inference to be drawn. This wae pre
cisely the language which Louis Napoleon 
used in regard to the French chamber in 
justification of the coup <T etat. A month 
afterward, on September 8, 1866, Presi
dent Johnson addressed a meeting at St. 
Louis, Mo., and abused congress bitterly. 
He wound up as follows:

Let me say to you,fellow-citizens,if you 
will sUnd by me in this action, if you will 
stand by me in trying to give the people 
a fair chance, soldiers and citizens,to par
ticipate in these offices, God willing,! will 
kick them out. I will kick them out just 
as fast as I can.

CALIFORNIA.
Sak Francisco, Oct 26.—Conclusive 

proof of fraud in Chinese certificates 
baa been established by the discovery 
in Chinatdwn of a “red” certificate on 
sale. These certificates are such as are 
issued to Chinese only at the moment 
of their departure. This discovery will 
greatly facilitate the labors of the 
Grand Jury now enga$B8 in investigat
ing this question, as it will be the 
means of leading up to evidence that 
would otherwise have been difficult to 
obtain.

Charles Ried and Fred Neil 
brought to the city hospital at 2 o’clock 
this morning, both mortally wounded. 
The two men were deadly enemies, 
and on accidentally meeting last night 
on Stockton street, opened fire on each 
other. A dispute over money matters 
is said to ’have caused their enmity. 
Reid is a young man 24 years old, and 
the son of Reid <k Brooks, crockery

a tempting display

ef innumerable meats and delicacies, 
gotten up in a way that reflected credit 
on-the skill and taste of the chef. The 
walls and roof of the sapper room were 
as the other», covered with flags, with 
columns draped and reaching down from 
the centre, partly dividing the room into 
two sections, a row of holly, ivy and 
evergreens running round the ceiling 
sides. The decorations as a whole were 
enlivening and artistic, and in the many 
lights of the room the loyely costumes of 
the ladies, uniform^jge^i^e officers and 
sober dress of the other gentlemen, the 
ballroom presented à ifcartping and pic
turesque appearance,rand oalled to mind 
Byron’s thrilling linee^

“There vm » wun^fli ie*elry," etc.
Admiral Sir Culme-Seymour and staff 

were most complete and elaborate in their 
arrangements for the reception of the 
guests, and are to be congratulated on the 
great success that attended their efforts. 
Our citizens were never more royally en
tertained.

Following is a complete list of
THE UJVITB» G DEBTS :

Anderson Mr and Mrs Jas R, Ash Dr 
J, Angus Mr and Mrs.

Baker Mr and Mrs E 0, Begbie Sir 
Matthew B, Bennett Mr W. Barnard Mr 
and Mrs F J, Burns G H, Bullen Mr and 
Mrs Fitzherbert, Ball Mr H M, Brealey 
H, Brealey W, Beanlands Rev A and Mrs, 
Brealey Alfred, Bosoowitz Joe, Brealey 
Arthur, Bodwell Mr and Mrs E V and 
Mils, Brealey Miss,, Bodyell F, Brown 
Mr and Mrs H, BovilL E M, Blaiklock 
Mrs, Bushby Miss, Byrn Mr and Mrs.

Cornwall Hon Lieut-Gov C F and Mrs, 
Crease Hon Justice Mrs, and Misses, 
Uartmel Mr and Mrs, Charles Mr Mra and 
Miss, Charles W, Croedaile Mr and Mrs 
H E, Oruikehank Mr and Mrs Geo, 
Combe Mr and Mrs Harvey, Cowan Mr 
Mrs Alexander, Croft Mr and Mrs, 
Christie Rev Mr Mrs and Miss, Cochrane 
Lieut Thomas B H, Caton Junius A T 
Crease Lindley W.

Douglas Lady, Drake Mr and Mrs M 
Tyrwhitt and Misses, Drake Mr and Mrs 
Wm Tvrwhitt, Drake* B H Tyrwhitt, Du
pont Major C and Mrs, Dupont Miss, 
Dobbin- Mr Mrs and Miss, Dav.ie Miss, 
Davie Hon A E B and Mrs, Dunemuir Mr 
Mrs and Misses, Davie Dr J Ç and Mrs, 
Dwyer Canon Mrs aid Misses, Dwyer J C, 
Dwyer H P, Dumbleton L G, Davie 
Theodore, Davis Joshua, Devereaux W R,

Elwyn Mr and Mrs T, Eberts Mr and 
Mrs D M, Ella Mr and Mrs and Misses, 

Finlayson Mr and Mrs R and Misses, 
Fisher Mr and Mrs and Miss, Fletcher 
Mr and Mr*, Galley Miss, Gray Andrew, 
Gravely Mr, Gray Hon Mr Justice and 
Mrs and Misses, Gray J P, Gr»v J H, 
Green Mr and Mrs A A, Gilbert R, Out
line H L, Gamble Mr and Mrs T Ç, Gil
lespie Mr and Mrs, Gore Mr and Mrs.

Hargreaves Mr, Harris Mr and Mrs D R, 
Hickey Dr and- Mrs T C, Holmes Lieut- 
Col and Mrs J G, Hamley-Weyi 
W, Hamilton Pierrepont, H*

their earnest

In large cities the amount,of this 
invaluable matter is prodigoue; it repre
sents, in fact, so far as phosphatel'gto, the 
whole food of the inhabitante, and yet 
from Ignorance Or Carelessness the greater 
part of it is wantonly cast into the sea. 
* * * We must come to that which 
the Chinese, with their practical sagacity 
have come to many centuries ago, namely, 
the principle of restoring to the soil every
thing that is taken from it in the crops— 
the beet manure being that derived from 
man, who consumes tne crops. ” Do tha 
mover and seconder of the said .resolution 
imagine that matters deleterious to hu
man life, sire absorbed into the tissue of 
the plants from 4he night soil Î If *o, the 
sooner they rid their minds of that idea 
the better. That the flavor and wfrole- 
someness of such luscious fruits as the 
strawberry and grapes are nqt affected to 
any appreciable extent when assisted in 
their growth by the use of night-soil, 
town sewage and carrion, ought to settle 
the matter. Take the case of the splendid 
strawberries which have been sent to 
Oovent Garden market, and grown at 
Barking, from £he London sewage. 
Grapes, too, of the very finest qtialiy are 
grown on soil full of carrion, and watered 
wftt sewage by the beat English gr&pe- 
growers. What objection, then, those 
sapient councillors can have to the use of 
nüht-soilr+M a manure I cannot, for the 
life of me, conceive. And..it .might not 
be enquiring too curiously to ask what 
they intend to do with this night-soil ?

While waiting for the promised meal 
one of the five or six men loungipg. 
around the place entered thé'i-obmand

SMALLPOX.
Two bills were handed in from the 

night and'day watchman in the smallpox 
case, one for $80 and the other for $84, 
for twenty days' work. Referred to 
finance committee for payment.

, TENDERS.
Thé following tenders were received for 

repairing thé retaining wall: Jas. Baker, 
$484; Leamy & Wood, $460; Mortimer 
& Blackett, $52250; H. R.Selleck, $468; 
W. Bôdië, $463; Wild & Taylor, $646; 
Wm. Bodie, $515; W. M. Rose, $486.60.

On motion Leamy & Wood were award
ed the Contract.

dealers, on Sansome street. Neil is 28 
years of age and belongs to the “Love- 
er” fraternity. Neither one of the 
young men is in a condition to state the 
real cause of the difficulty.

Jury to-morrow. The prisoner, Joseph 
Smith, who was found güiltyç of wilful 
murder, by a coroner’s jury,, was 
brought to Simcoe jail this,, morning. 
He ia charged with, sbqoting Rod kill
ing John Armstrong at the house of 
Albert Root, in the township of Mid
dleton, last Sunday. The gun was of a 
peculiar make and waa earned about 
like a walking stick. Smith had been 
practising with the gun at a mark be
fore going to Root’s. When he went 
there he insisted on Armstrong and. his 
wife leaving Root’s plape and going 
with him to his pl^e, some distance 
away. The Armstrongs refused. Soon 
after Smith said he was hi ad, pointed 
the gun in the direction of Armstrong, 
and said: ‘jSee how easily I can; makes 
corpse of him,” or some words of that 
kind. Armstrong tgld him he had bet
ter not try' jfc. Shortly afterwards be 
inserted'the ramrod in the barrel of the 
gun, pointed it at Armstrong and sirup 
pod the trigger. The gun failed to go 
off. He drew the trigger again, a-Jién 
the gun went off, driving the ramrbd 
through Armstrong’s abdomen, He 
drew it out again and subsequently 
went for a doctor when told to do so.

Colling wood, Oot. .22«*Trt|teYv> Father 
Kief nan's residence, just completed, 
was burned by an incendiary yester
day morning. Loss, $4,000; ho ihsur- 
anoe.

A Valuable Bustle.

A correspondent of the Toronto 
Week writes recently as follows: “In 
1837, at the end of the season, the late 
Miss Brenchley, who Bad been passing 
the summer in Toronto, decided to re
turn to Montreal to join her brotbey-m- ,4p front of hie premises, 
law, the late 6ten. Sir William Rowan,. flowe3 from a Chinese wash-hot 
commander of the forces, and the late 
William H. Boulton of the Grange of
fered to escort her. Jimt as the steam
boat was leaving, the cashier of the 
Bank of Upper Canada came on board 
with a package of bank notes, and see
ing Mr. Boulton, asked him to take 
them to a bank in Montreal. This was 
before the days not only of expresses, 
but even of railroads, and the exchang
es between banks were very loosely 
managed. I myself, some seven years 
before this date, when a boy of ten 
years, returning from boarding school 
about 150 miles by stage coach, had a 
package of several hundreds in my 
trunk, which a bank president had ask
ed me to take charge of. It is unneces
sary to add that there were not so many 
sharpers then, nor any danger of being 
“spotted.” Mr. Boulton put the parcel 
in his carpet-bag and laid it on one of 
the seats in the cabin. When they ar
rived in Kingston the next morning 
they found, to their surprise—for there 

telegraphs then—that the re
bellion bad broken opt, and moreover, 
that the last boat bad been taken off 

pre- and the only way to proceed
stage. The inhabitants were firing their 
guns in all directions. It was not fear
ed that they would attack ordinary 
travellers, but Mr. Boulton dreaded 
that if they learned of his money, which 
amonnted to some hundreds of pounds, 
they would undoubtedly rob, and per- 

our haps murder him. Fortunately, a bright 
idea struck him. He broke the seals, 
gave the bank-notes to Miss Brench 
'lëy, who retired to her apartment and 
soon “after returned wearing a most 
beautiful bustle I After about a week’s 

To the Editor:—I have been consider- coaching, during which time they pass- 
St.L\'T,'Ld0n r6‘ding ™Ltba Timei “ld “d several parties of insurgents, they 
teSn llued >/e arrived safe » Montreal, and the

the ™ -t tn the bank.”
j governor-general we 

grievance* to submit. ‘Surely, 
surely, after the very handsome 
in which the dominion government have 
acted with regard to our twb railways, 
the dirdock and legislation for restric
tion or Chinese immigration, we should 
have been mo#t ungrateful wretches had 
we come before him otherwise than grati
fied; and bad apy attempt been made to 
parade grievances by the Times or Stand
ard advocates he might well have indulged 
in the language of Shakespeare 
said, “What would ye have, ye 
neither are for peace nor war?”

A Victorian.

SANITARY.
8. Clay asked for the removal ef the 

which
use and

’pork-sausage shop. The other morning, 
ie stated, blood and black ooze 

meandered down the drain and 
maflç* the atmosphere most foul

Coun. Braden said it was caused by the 
drainage from Yates street. But how 
could the people expect the council to 
clean the gutters when they would not 
vote the money to enable them to do so ? 
The gutters would have to tye cleaned and 
tlte people would have to vote the money. 
He would move that the drain complained 
of be connected with the Johnson street 
ravine(dpûn,the matter first to be referred 
to the street committee.

Ooun. Robertson said he waa surprised 
at the statement of the chairman of the 
sanitary committee. He had thought the 
city in a very healthy condition. How
ever, they could not make a drain from 
every Chinese wash house, and the only 
way to get rid of the growing nuisance 
was to abolish the wash-houses from the 
limits of the city. He seconded the res
olution. Carried.

The health Officer reported that Mrs. 
Millef. the smallpox patient, was fully re
covered 6nd discharged from quarantine. 
Received fnd filed.

3
counfry can afford.”

“Where do you look ’em op!” 
“Nowhera There isn’t a lock on any

f 11 HU] ill X

‘6*1! • OflW
I.gunmen“But what prevents them from 

nine off?”a* m. iriuo i* i
THE CRAZY QUILT LITE RAT EUR.

“The Serpent Unveiled” is the heading 
of a hifalutin letter from the bogus knight 
of labor in an evening paper, 
called “knight,” unlike the knights of 
old, skulks behind a nom de plume to 
attack supposed enemies; but the veil ie 
so thin that it does not require to be 
lifted to connect the writer of the hi* 
falutin letter with 
the “censure” 
professing to be a representative of 
labor, he only works for capitalists who 
employ Chinese; while assuming to 
be a clean-handed patriot, he revels in 
the garbage of the streets; and while de
claring that the Knights of Labor 
a political organization, he is do
ing his level best to drown it in the filthy 
pool. When he states that The Colonist is 
endeavoring to get the resolutions rescind
ed he utters his daily untruth. One-half of 
bis letter is as valueless as the froth on a 
glaaa of beer; the other half is made up 
of falsehoods. “Bounding brass and 
tinkling cymbal,” long, jaw-breaking 
words, intended to confouna the ordinary 
reader and impress him with an idea 
of the writer’s thundering knowledge, 
taken haphazard from the dictionary 
and shoved into place without regard 
for meaning or fitnoss; inapt quota
tions and borrowed similies, contribute 
to make his letters an otta podrida—s. 
crazy quilt of offensive literature. Some
times indecent, frequently nonsensical, 
illogical and stupid, and always untruth
ful, the wonder grows that a sensible edi
tor can be found to allow hie productions 

the light through his columns. Ie 
it surprisingly that a writer in thé very 
paper that admits this humbug’s letter re
fers to him as an individual who is qot 
worth mentioning ? Therefore, we leave 
him to frame mor^ venomous resolutions 
and impose them again (if he can) on the 
Knights of Labor, into whose counsels, 
on an evil day for the order, he wormed 
himself.

The so-

A Weekly Newspaper as a 
School Bender.

To the Editor:—In the present era of 
progress new ideas may sometimes sug
gest themselves to individuals which, if 
put-in practice, might attain good results. 
The introduction of Gage’s reader to our 
public and high schools for a time inter
ested the pnpile, because they were some
thing new to attract their attention, They 
will, in time, become threadbare and have 
to be replaced by ones of more recent 
publication. The minds of youth>eimilar to 
the minds of adults, are constantly long
ing for something new. The idea, which 
■oggested itself t6 the writer is this: That 
a weekly newspaper could be successfully 
used as a reader by advanced classes in 
our schools. By some it m»y be urged 
that they are not adapted ^or school read
ers on account of not being specially 
pared—-that is, not strictly conformable 
to the rules of elocution. The writer 
would aak in what schools is reading 
taught strictly conformable with the rules 
of elocution? If a trial was made, as an 
experiment, in one school for a short 
period and found to attain good results 
they could then be authorized for use as 
readers by advanced classes in all 
schools. I have po doubt that they 
would be furnished to schools on reason
able terms by publishers.

the author of 
resolutions. While SruNi>n> Rasromro* PBonanr at tie 

junction of Gorernmeet and DbdaSS 
•trente, for Sale by R Lire err. reel estai» 
broker, Victoria, B. 0. ■ <T

Io -laud’s Forest.
i Reykjavik Letter.]

Some of you, perhaps, have beard of 
the one tree in Iceland; a dwarfed thin*
that the people wrap in clothe» each wlntA I  - ■
SEfiSSSa» P"'"* imuioEici:

ÆûSîîSïa ESHSzra1
John Ferguson, M. P„ died to Loridoh seeing. Standing about twenty feet in 
township to-day; aged 86. Might they spread their branches oier a
have d Ttr T?” TfT tobHaffi?. .ï'Æï 
have decided to publish a black list people take no more care than we In our
showing the debtors who neyer pay. Wvmcr climates do of oun 
The béat means of giving moat public 
ly is,under consideration,

Mr. Rverett received a majority of 
871 out 5,608 votes oast in the St.
John election,

Ottawa, Oct. 22, —Sir Charles Tup- 
per leaves for London on Saturday.

Riel’s latest “mauifeatutiou” is that 
the present Conservative Government 
at Ottawa will have ft large' majority 
at the next general election. It requir
es neither a prophet, nor the son of a 
prophet, to make such a prediction as 
that If the ex-rebel chief wants to es
tablish his Iqnacy, he will have to pro
phecy a Reform reaction.

is not

ENTERED

Oct. 36—Str Gm. E. 8t*rr, Pt IbwoMnd 
Str Mexico Pt Townsend 

OcU27-Str Ojvaÿùui, PITSTREET COMHITTBE.
The atreet committee reported stating 

the coat of the two pieces of work referred 
to them, the last being the drain aaked 
by Hon. Mr. Duck to be constructed on 
Gerald street.

Report adopted and drain ordered to 
be constructed.

were no
Sir
Str

Pt Townee*»
Oct 38—Str »SUuT^PtTowmeend

Oct.
mond Hon

byrrts Mrs,
Harvey Mr and Mrs R and Miss, Helmck- 
en Dr and Mias, Hunter Mr and Mrs J, 
Hill Rt Rev Bishop and Mrs, Higgi 
and Mrs and Mias, Higgins W, flett J 
Roland, Harrison Dr and Mrs, Helmcken 
H, Helmcken Jr.

lunes Mr and Mrs and Misses, Irving 
Oapt and Mrs J, Irving Mr and Mrs O ,0.

Jackson Mr and Mrs R E, Johnson Mr 
and Mrs Edward, Johnson Mr and Mrs 
M T, Jones H J, Jones R, Junes Mrs, 
Jenns Rev Mr and Mrs and Misses, Jones 
AW.

Keefer Mr and Mrs G A, Kurtz Q M, 
Keith Mr and Mrt J C, Kent Mr and 
Mrs J, Kent Herbert, Keaat Mrs and 
Mies.

Loewen Mr and Mrs, Leggatt C Mr 
and Mra, Lawson Miss, Leech Mr and 
Mra; Lowenberg 8 Mr, Lewis M O Mr 
and Mrs, Langley L J P Mr, Lang|^, 
A F, Langley, A J Mr and Misa, Leay. 
eroft Mias, Smith Thos P W.

THE LABOR QUESTION. McIntyre Berry, Miles Mrs, Mount
------  Mr and Misses, Musgrave £ Mr Mrs and

Ten years ago the growth of a society Mieses, McLean A Mr and Mrs, Munro 
of workingmen, aa such, in Canada would John W, Marvin E, Marvin Mr, Maokay 
have been comparatively difficult to eatab- Mr Mra and Mias, Monteith Mr and Mrs, 
lish, as the workingman, the brain worket McNeil Misa, McTsviah Mra and Miss, 
and the capitalist were more interchange- Monro Mr and Mrs, Munro A, Macdonald 
able snd caste wsa much less developed. Hon Mra and Mieses (3), Majtbews Dr end 
The national policy, by creating a class of Miss, McKensie Mrs and Mila, McKeosie 
subsidised manufacturers, haa changed K, McKensie R, Milligan T 8, Mitehell 
all this. The workingmen are by law a AO, McCallum Mr and Mrs, McFarland 
apeoial caste in the community, and al- J W, Meilor J Manners, McLagan J 0 
ready they have realized their altered Mr and Mr», Musgrave Sir Richard, 
position, and hare uqjted to protect the» Noufelder B 0 Mr and Mra, Neuf elder 
interests as the government proteeti those Mrs, Nioholles Jno Mr and Mrs 
of their employers. The fiaat general aa- Oppenheimer Isaac Mr aud Mrs, Op- 
eembly of toe Knight* of Labor ever held penheimer David Mr and M>s, O’Bwiily 
in Canada jraa lately held in Hamilton, Mrs and Mias, O’Reilly F. 
aa a specie* of notification to the people Pooley O E Mr and Mra, Prior B G Mr 
ot Canada that they, too, as a result of and Mrs, Prior B K, Pears© B W Mr and

Chaste Conversation.
[Chicago Tribune.]

Gen. Grant did not like coarse stories. 
It is related that on the general’s staff in 
one of his campaigns waa a rough and 
ready fighter, ‘‘full of strange oaths” and 
stranger vulgarities. One evening, in the 
presence of tien. Grant and several brother 
officers, he opened the conversation in 
some such way as this: “Well, box's, I’ve 
got a mighty good thing to tell you. It 
would hardly do to repeat, of course In 
the presence of ladies. ” “ Well. * Grant 
interrup ted, in his firm but quiet wav 
-allow me to suggest, then, that >t might
gentlemen! - * “ 10 P***™<*

was

New Westminster 
CLEARED.

Oct. 22—Str Geo. 8 Starr, Pt Towawad 
°*- *4~f £ Olympian, Pt Townwnd 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
^ atr Yosemite, New Weetitilneter 

Osfc S6-Str Geo *8*rr. Pt Townsend

oc.
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

_ Str Toeemite, New WeetnrfnsSer
Oct. 28—St^Oeo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend <
- / M fjr Queen of the PmMc, PtTojrflwnd1 
O*. 29—Str Olympian, Pt Towneend »v'

Str Yoetmite, New Weetmlnater 
\ Str Amelia, Nanaimo

ins Mr
ianjlIRON PIPES.

The water committee submitted speci
fications for the purchase of 126 tons of 
iron pipes which,on motion, were adopted 
ahd the pipes ordered to be purchased.

CITY JAIL.

iT
iq «ic

Coun. McKUIican said the pçlice 
mittee had not come to any definite 
olusiou. There were at present 106 
prisoners in the jail, which was very much 
overcrowded. The government had not 
told them to go, but insinuated as much.
They explained the way their hands were
tied by the people not voting the by-law. “Close the Store. ”—At Seattle last 
With regard to handing over the barracks, week Judge Greene, upon an affidavit and 
if the city wanted the present jail site for showing made by S. Baxter, poet trader 
city purposes then itcould not be granted; *t Neah Day, issued a temporary reatrain- 
but they would suggest that the buildings ing order on Col Wood, the agent at Neah 
be converted into a county court house as Bay, against closing the poet trader’s 
it would be a more convenient place than store- Ool. Wood telegraphed the fact to 
across the bay. It might be necessary to the department, and the order came back 
construct a temporary lockup later on to ‘«Close the stbré." The order of the de- 
ponflne prisoners, as the number in the pertinent was complied with: the atom 
barracks waa constantly mcreasmg. was closed, snd Col. Wood WAS summoned

FIRE wardens. here to answer to a charge of contempt of
court. The Ool. is here. Just how this 
matver will turn out ia difficult to deter- 
mine.—Seattle Intelligencer,

Progress.

No Grievances.

TImT ****inetant* ***♦ *****
BIRTHS.Virtue in Coffee.

[Philadelphia Record.] 
j * ,^PP^er‘ °f Strassburg, has

, Brnt coffee a new antiseptic dressiag for wounds The action au^aro
^5=X,0ldVeM c&.n“5

A» coffee 1, always on
wSrtîllî 8*™?abIe 88 a dressing during 

^ Qe”nan writer also states 
that oold hlaok coffee Is the most ffioa- 

l®»»t injurious of ad urinks in
Mortuary Aggregate.

[New York Letter.
It is estimated that since the death of 

Gen. Grant 5,000 funeral sermons have
to turn the hair ora u!!* ,'"'17 bave b«n w^ttâ^whik ‘the^isMbMe*
to turn tha hair gray, all that is needed to eu» matter published in the papers on the
restore the natural color is Ball’s Vegeta- ‘“Meet would fill not leas than 800 vol- 
ble tfciliau Hal, Renews,. For more

wa^br. pips map, tdan twenty jeara its sales bate hébn «âme time. The aggregate expense of
Qonn. Smith said the wafer works com- anor“008’ *“1 we have yet to learn of its ^as been estimated at

™u7e,rorz,-d^:v1.nz,i.i,n not hr^ 6nm^_ _ _ _ -_ _ _ _  -,
•he eton map of the Tarions lins, of pipe pM(T, 4lam Mup „ ,IMUair| «««Id not be less than 1160,066

In thk 
Fletcher, o !dtscov-

reppqt visit of the
year, eight month* and seven days 

At Switch, on the 22nd testant, Helen Marcotte, 
•fed 18 year*.

-W-
Uord Lansdowne Reaches Win

nipeg.
•«•d sea

manner

Lord Lansdowne reached Winnipeg 
from British Columbia on the night of the 
21st inet. He was given a warm recep- 
tuin by the citizens, and wa* tendered a 
breakfast next day. Replying to an ad
dress, he detailed the particulars of his 
trip, and lauded the so called heritage 
which all Canadian statesmen say nature 
has provided for Canadians. Consul Tay
lor made a magnificent reply to the toast 
of “The President of the United States,” 
which waa received with unbounded en
thusiasm. Lansdowne paid the consul a 
high compliment for his speech.

Tmb ground floor of the Heathorn 
building on Government street has been 
leased as a billiard parler, to be conducted 
op temperance principles.

Id this dty. oa the 28th Inst., FrwdaVâttw Mar- 
ray, eyed 12 years; end on the «Mb Inst*
Agnes Murray, aged 6 year* and 4 months.

4 In
•god

Coun. Ward said that Hon. Mr. Ham- 
ly had agaeed to cover the wooden build
ing with galvanized iron, while Mr. Red- 
fern would place a lining of briçk around 
his, which 'would be satisfactory.

On motion the wooden building at the 
foot of Johnson street was ordered to be 
removed within séven days or by-law 116 
would be put in force,

TOWN » FARWELLwhen he 
curs; ye

Though numerous oa

LOTS FOR SALE.The Paris Vaudeville Theatre has just 
adopted a very clever invention, by means 
of which each seat can be at once folded 
into the thickness of three inches, rest 
for the arms and all; likewise a hat, et rod 
and â cane»stand. ALLSOP & MASON.
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homed.

Mr. W, H Ar
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Mb J. B. Per, 
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yesterday from 
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